Fall/Holiday Photo Shoot 2018
with
Spadafina Photography
26 Main Street, Suite 2, Warwick NY 10990
e michael@michaelspadaﬁna.com ph 973 874-9737

When
October 20th, 2018 (rain date Oct 21st)
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Where:
Creative Kids Preschool
70 Foley Rd, Warwick, NY 10990
The Details
Photos will be shot outdoors on the grounds of the school. Each mini-session will last 20 minutes!
Families will be scheduled back to back, so there will be no time to waste. Families should be sure
to arrive early for their scheduled time slot, and ready to shoot so that we are able to take full
advantage of the allotted time. That means clothing on, hair brushed/combed, makeup done. We
will shoot as many diﬀerent poses (family/kids/singles) and lighting variations as time allows.
FAQ’s
What do we wear?
Try to choose clothing with a pattern that is not too busy. Simpler is better when shooting group
photos. Avoid trying to match colors (lots of diﬀerent shades of blue, for instance,) unless the
clothing is an exact match. Instead, try to dress in colors that complement each other. Clothing
should be clean, steamed or pressed for best results in final photos.
How should we pose?
The first rule to getting great shots is to have fun!! The best results usually happen when everyone
is casual, and willing to get a little crazy. Sitting in the grass, kids on shoulders, piggy-back rides,
bear hugs, jumping in the air, silly faces, etc, are all great ways to loosen up the group, and let
everyone have more FUN! Come to the shoot willing to look and act a little silly, and you’re sure
to be happy with the results. We will be providing a handful of props (Christmas hats, signs,
stools, etc.) We strongly encourage all families to bring along any types of props of your own
(scarves, hats, sports items, blankets to sit on, etc.)
What do we get?
Spadafina Photography oﬀers a number of diﬀerent print packages. You may also choose to
purchase any or all of the digital files from the shoot so that you may print them on your own
through a photo finisher of your choice. This is also a great option if you would like to use your
photos for holiday cards. The package and pricing specifics are listed on the following page.

